The validity of telepathological frozen section diagnosis with ISDN-mediated remote microscopy.
We investigated 109 randomly selected frozen section specimens from lung surgery patients in a retrospective blind mode using telepathology equipment. The telepathology system applied (HISTKOM) used one ISDN B-channel and telemicroscopy with a remotely operated robotic microscope. The performance of telepathological frozen section diagnosis was compared with that of conventional frozen section diagnosis. The false-positive rate achieved was identical for both methods. The sensitivity (P=0.03), but not the specificity, was significantly lower for the telepathological method. The time needed to establish a diagnosis with the remote microscope was too high; therefore, upgrading to multichannel technology is recommended. The quality of the images transmitted was judged to be sufficient by the pathologists involved in the study. In conclusion, with further technical improvements in telemicroscopy and additional experience in telepathology, remote diagnosis seems to be feasible.